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Design André Schelbach

The SMART console table is the outstanding new product introduced by Yomei at the imm cologne 2012. From the outside it exhibits
the typically straight-lined and delicate design that one expects from Yomei. The surprise and the real highlight of this latest addition to the collection is hidden inside the console. A spacious drawer with plenty of storage room and a variable inner drawer open
to reveal the perfect storage system. As an optional extra, a triple power socket can be mounted in the drawer and underneath the
console. You can stow your mobile phone, iPad or MP3 player in the velvet-lined drawer and recharge it simultaneously, the technology being invisible. Even equipment placed on top of the console can be ‘powered up’.
The SMART makes organising cables easy thanks to variably positionable magnets. The cables run underneath the console or through
the metal frame, skilfully kept out of sight. Three sizes (100, 120 and 140 cm), 38 different surface and body colours as well make
this sideboard a ‘must have’ for hallways, living areas and home offices. Dimension: 100/120/140 x 80 x 40 cm ( W x H x D ).

SMART console is available in various versions:
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